
Lette r Released in Answe r to Questions

Kheel Defines Discussions Office
By MARC KLEIN

Collegian Assistant City Editor
A letter outlining the functions of the

Of fice of Student Discussions was releas-
ed yesterday by labor m e d i a t o r s
Theodore W. Kheel and his assistant
Lewis B. Kaden. The letter came in
response to questions concerning the of-
fice raised by Don Antrim, Un-
dergraduate Student G o v e r n m e n t
Supreme Court Chief Justice.

Antrim, in a letter to the two men
who suggested the establishment of the
office, asked for a definition of the of-
fice's role and function. The Office of
Student Discussion was set up by
University President Eric A. Walker last
month to serve as a communications
agent between the student body, faculty
«nd students. Jacob J. Kaufman, pro-

fessor of economics, was appointed as the
office 's director.

Antrim wrote, "The students are con-
cerned about the powers of this office:
what exactly they are and how they will
be used; if this office is merely a place
for us to air our grievances, then the of-
fice is unnecessary, but if we gain con-
structive programs through this office
then we welcome it."

Antrim explained that "in our
opinion , at the present time, meaningful
communication has been non-existant."

Kheel and Kaden replied that "the of-
fice is not intended as merely another
bureau in an already complex scheme. It
must be the instrumetjt that makes the
University's machinery for dealing with
student groups truly effective."

Kheel and Kaden explained that they
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Coalition for Peace Holds Conf erence

view the director of the Office of Stu-
dent Discussions as a representative of
the University. "He is responsible for
insuring that student demands are
brought to the proper official for con-
sideration and that appropriate and
timely responses are made."

They further explained that "The
Director is not a mediator, but an agent
to expedite communication. If in the
course of discussions it appears that a
mediator would be useful , a person ac-
ceptable to all sides may be brought into
the talks."

Kheel and Kad en reaffirmed a sug-
gestion made in an April 10 letter that
the 13 requests made by the Black Stu-
dent Union , formerly t he Douglass
Association, be given first priority on the
agenda. The requests urge the recruit-
ment of additional black students and

professors and the implementation of
black studies programs.

Kheel and Kaden also suggested that
the office deal with the nine demands
submitted to the University by the Steer-
ing Committee to Reform the University.
These demand s include i m m e d i a t e
implementation of the black requests , the
establishments of a University bookstore
and greater rights for women students.

Kheel and Kaden wrote that pro-
posals to change the University 's govern-
ing structure and disciplinary procedures
were also brought to their attention. They
suggested these topics might be "ap-
propriate subjects for consideration by-
student groups and the Director of Stu-
dent Discussions."

Kaufman told The Daily Collegian
last night , "I interpret all the Kheel let-
ters as indicating an experiment like this
can work. I intend to follow through on
the basis of this letter."

He said that he had not seen the let-
ter that Antrim had sent to Kheel and
declined to comment on it.

Antrim was not available for com-
ment.

Kaufman said that the office is for
"the good of the University. That 's the
number one objective .

"People have to have an opportunity
to talk freely in an open and frank
discussion ," Kaufman continued. "They
cannot be in the kind of position where
they cannot change their mind."

Kaufman said, "I intend to pursue
the black issue and to unite all groups
who have an interest in the matter." He
indicated he has been considering a
meeting between student groups and ad-
ministrators to consider the Black Stu-
dent Union 's requests.

"I still feel the issues that the black
students have raised are serious issues
that the University ought to respond In "
Kaufman said.

Speaking of the role of the office
Kaufman said, "I think the crucial thing

in all of this is to resolve these problems.
I am operating on the assumption that
everyone is operating on good faith. "

In a broadcast last night on WPSX
television, student leaders expressed con-
cern for the success of the office. Col-
legian editor Jim Dorris said , "I don 't
think the office is working. Students don 't
have confidence in it , and they don 't have
confidence in its director. "

Barry Stein , unsuccessful candidate for
USG presidency and a member of the
Steering Committee to Reform the
University, said. "Thr office hasn 't
helped us. It 's given us information , but
that 's always been available anyway.

"The office can 't do much to ease
campus tension. It is really just an arm
of the Administration. "

Ted Thompson . USG president , said
the office won 't be successful until it gets
some power. "It should be an office of
student decisions, not just discussion ." he
said.

Concerning the future of the office .
Thompson said it was originally set up in
a hurry, and meaningful mediation will
come later .

Following are the text of Antrim 's
letter and Kheel and Kadcn 's letter.

w * *

Dear -Mr. Kheel :
The Undergraduate Student Govern-

ment ( USG) is sincerely ''oncerned
about the future of the Office for Student
Discussions and we arc writing thi = letter
in the hope that you can define the role of
this office to the satisfaction of all parties
involved. The situation now is untenable
as many segments of the Univcrsitv com-
munity are dissatisfied not only with Dr.
Kaufman but also with the role and
function of (his office.

The students are concerned about the
powers of this office: what exactly they
are and how they will be used : if tin's of-
fice is merely a place for us to air our
grievances , then the office is un-
necessary, but if we gain constructive

programs through this office then we
welcome it.

These arc the specific points that we
arc concerned about:

— In presenting a program, will the
Office for Student Discussions merely
carry it through or make judgment on it?

— Is the office to have a seat on the
Facultv Senate with full floor privileges?

— Is this office to bo full time with
appropriate salary?

— Please define for us the statement
concerning opening channels f o r
discussions. What specific offices are in-
tended?

— How do you view this oflice in
regards to the Office of Student Affairs?

We are sorry to info rm you that in
our opinion at the present time mean-
ingfu l communication has been non-
existant. It is the belief on the part of
this student organization and others that
we had no meaningful prior consultation.
Perhaps you can correct this viewpoint in
regards to your visit here? If this office
is to be truly effective than it must be ac-
ceptable to all organizations, not only
USG but also the Black community and
SDS which as it stands now have totally
boycotted the office.

Dear Mr. Antr im:
We are pleased to reply to your letter

requesting us to clarify the nature and
function of the Office for Student
Discussions created by President Eric
Walker in response to our recom-
mendations of April 10. 1969. The
questions j'ou have raised concerning this
office are of great importance.

The Office for Student Discussions
was proposed by us to make more ef-
fective the Universty 's procedures for
dealing with students. We view the direc-
tor as a representative of the University,
charged with reinforcing the channels of
redress open to student groups with
demands affecting t h e m  a n d  the

(Continued on vage three)

Haden Return s, Says
Revolution To Come

By ROB M cHUGH
Collegian Staff Writer

Bouie Haden, black member of the
Community Action Commission of Pitts-
burgh, last night said disturbances now
taking place throughout the country are
just a prelude to a revolution that must
occur.

Addressing a crowd of about 400
persons in the Hetzel Union Building
Ballroom, Haden said , "There is no
revolution taking place in this country
(now), but you know it's coming. This is
the breeze that blows before the
revolution."

Haden's appearance was part of the
first day of events in the week-long Black
Arts Festival , sponsored by the Black
Student Union .

"The blacks have not gotten angry
enough , they have not sustained their
anger. Each generation is getting a little
more angry," Haden said.

Haden said . "We want the resistance
(to the revolution), we welcome it." He
added that "there ain 't n o t h i n g
worthwhile without resistance," and "the
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resistance is what must make this baby
be born."

Haden refuted " remarks that the
black revolution is organized by Com-
mu nists. "The Communists should be
delighted that you give them so much
credit with fighting for the underdog," he
said.

"The revolution will not be white
against black. It will be new against old.
because a change is coming," Haden
said.

Haden , who spoke on campus last
term, said his last speech here "did not
sit well" with most people and "cer-
tainly what I said was not understood."

Haden said he was accused of coming
here "seeking aid to destroy a university ,
seeking aid to destroy a nation. I came
here seeking aid to save a university and
to save a nation." Haden 's remarks drew
applause from the audience.

Speaking on campus January 25,
Haden assailed the University and its ad-
ministrators and white society in general.
That same day. he led a walkout of a
meeting with University President Eric
A. Walker when a reporter from The

Daily Collegian was barred from the
meeting.

- Haden last night told the white mem-
bers of the audience they hadn 't come to
learn anything. "Who ever heard of a
white person learning from a nigger?
You just came here to hear a sub-human
speak." Haden said.

"If the white people hate us (the
blacks), they should be able to tell us
why," he said. He called white men
"slaves who have been controlled by the
news media."

Haden attacked the news media as
"a powerfu l enemy that makes you
believe what th ey want you to believe."

Haden criticized the "industrial
giants" that government leaders worship
as god. "I still recognize Nixon as a
leader because he should be," Haden
said. He added . "A black in his position
would not have to worship this god."

Last night 's program also included
an address by J, Brooks Dendy. who
heads a drama progra m at Carnegie
Mellon University . Dendy discussed the
need for blacks "to do their own thing"
and read from a recent drama production
set in the Hill District of Pittsburgh , a
Negro ghetto.

Speakers Rap Draft , Military
By MIKE WOIK

Collegian Staff Writer

"We don't want any cannon fodder in the draft resistance
movement," said Tom Cornell , released this winter from a
five month prison term for a 1965 draft card burning.

"Don 't listen to me speak and then go right out and burn
your draft card . You must make your own decisions. You
must find them logically, applying all of your own self-
knowledge. Too many people have gone to prison who could
have avoided the dra ft legally," he added.

Cornell is co-secretary of the Catholi c Peace Fellowship,
one of several groups participating in a Conference on the
Draft , sponsored by the Coalition for Peace, a local anti-war
group.

The program was held Saturday at the Wesleyan Foun-
dation. 270 E. College Ave. Audiences varied in size, with par-
ticipants entering and leaving the discussions at will. All pro-
grams were filled with individuals interested in all aspects of
draft counseling: existing draft laws: dissent within the
military: and discussions on political action against the exist-
ing draft system.

Informal Speeches ,
Speakers addressed the crowds informally then freed the

platform for question and answers. Individuals in the audience
often cited personal examples of selective service and military
experience.

Cornell spoke about conditions in prisons. He spent five
months at Danbury Federal Correctional Institute for burning
his draft card in 1965 and published an article this winter in
the New York Times Magazine about his experiences.

Cornell stressed the need for individuals to seek legal
means of avoiding the draft, such as classification as a con-
scientious objector.

"Sure it's just another form to fill out, and you hate all
that paper and ink. But its a small price to pay for not spend-
ing time behind bars and dealing with hacks (prison guards).
Prison people think that anyone who gets in roust be an
animal — and the environment they give you is suitable for
animals," he added.

Revolution by the Right
Cornell said he doesn't feel that our society is in "a

revolutionary or pre-revolutionary state.
"If this country experiences any kind of revolution, it will

probably be led by the right ," he said.
He answered all audience questions, hoping to achieve the

purpose of the program, to "educate anyone who has any
question about the draft , the military system or military law."

Featured programs included "The G.I. Protest Move-
ment," "Federal Prison conditions," "Conscientious Objec-
tion." "Alternatives for 18 Year Olds," and "Military
Justice."

Experiences in Guatemala
' Thomas and Marjorie Mcllville, a former priest and nun ,

who served as teachers and land relocators in Guatamala also
addressed the group.

In individual addresses, the couple told of experiences
while teaching there. They were asked to leave the country for
allegedly consorting with revolutionaries.

"We were encouraged by the government to do as much
as possible...as long as we were ineffectual. As soon as we
began to raise questions in the kids' minds, we were accused
of trying to brainwash them against the government,"
Mellville said.

"We were teaching one day. and the the next day we had
airplane tickets for America." Mrs. Mellville added.

'Political Repression'
The couple described the "extreme political repression"

pract iced in Guatemala.
"People had to stop fishing in certain areas, for fear of

finding bodies instead of fish ," Mrs. Mcllville said .
The bodies she mentioned, according to both Mellvilles,

were the results of political assassinations — typical of "much
of South America."

An audience of 300 gave the Mellvilles a standing ovation.
It was the largest audience for any single event of the entire
program.

Mrs. Mellville was asked what the couple s involvement

was with draft resistance. She said that she and her husband
are now under indictment for napalming selective service
records at a center in Cantonville, Md. Seven others also were
charged.

Carl Rogers, co-secretary of the Serviceman 's Link to
Peace, an anti-war veterans' organization , discussed military
resistance. He said the greatest source of strengthening the
G.I. protest movement are the more than 20 underground
papers, printed for and by G.I.'s, and off-base coffeehouses.

"The .military is damned scared of soldiers telling their of-
ficers to go to hell ," Rogers said. "It's a problem they 've
never had before, and they don't know how to handle it."

He added that he would like to see resistence within the
military grow to a point "where an entire company refuses or-
ders." He said that dissent on that level will force the ad-
ministration to change draft laws.

CFP members and non-affiliated individuals also address-
ed audiences in workshops and other informal discussion pro-
grams.

David Kelley, an 18 - year - old non-registrant from
Philadelphia , said that people who don't want a draft system
should not register.

'Enthusiastic Response'
Several of the scheduled programs had to be altered and

relocated , due to the "enthusiastic response" of speakers and
audience, whose question and answer sessions greatly exceed-
ed alotted time slots.

"We consider the program a complete success," Leonard
Grobb, CFP member, said.

Grobb explained that the basic purpose of reaching as
many interested people as possible was achieved, because
everyone who attended the program did so of his own accord .

Group Seeks Charter
By SANDY FISCHIONE
Collegian S t a f f  Writer

The New D e m o c r a t i c
Coalition , e s t a b l i s h e d  to
liberalize the Democrat'-c Par-
ty while working from within,
wants to "fight for real mean-
ingful changes, not illusions,"

according to Mike Brint. vice
presiden t of the Centre County
NDC and president of the
University chapter.

Still in the process of
organizing, the NDC is submit-
ting its constitution to the Of-
fice of Student Affairs within
the week to obtain a charter as
a student o r g a n i z a t i o n .
Because the NDC was set up at
the end of the school year,
long-range plans have not yet
been discussed , Brint said.

However, the group plans to
obtain a "non-partisan" film
on the military-industrial com-
plex which hopefully will be
shown downtown and on cam-
pus, he added.

The ultimate goal of the

NDC. Brint said , is to create
"a responsible bureaucracy" to
the needs of the people. "Too
many people have the tendency
to blame the Johnsons, the
Daleys, and the Tales for our
troubles." he said.

"I don 't say these few aren 't
responsible for the troubles ,
but so are all Democrats,
myself included , who allowed a
bureaucracy to form that was
unresponsive.

" T h i s  bureaucracy tells
blacks that if they have
patience they 'll get justice.
And they tell whites that if
there's justice, there will be
order. And yet we have neither
justice nor order."

S e t t i n g  up a new

bureaucracy is a 'difficut pro-
blem," Brint said. "During
primaries, we will attempt to
have the names of liberalized ,
responsive people on t h e
ballot."

He emphasized that the New
Democratic Coalition was not
formed on the basis of
ideology, but "with the hope
that we can produce ideas and
leaders who will make the
Democratic Party m o r e
responsive to the needs of the
people and will help solve the
problems of America."

The NDC is not a national
organization. It has chapters in
other states, but each group is
independent of the other, char-
tering groups within the state.

Campus Protests Continue;
Theological Students Revolt

By The Associated Press secretary of health , education and welfare,
c k j  t , ,*. t> . . l • • . warned of a backlash against student rebelsSome students for the Protestant ministry that cou]d t them „tge  ̂ dearest towere enlisted in the ranks of campus rebels their hearts "yesterday, occupying the administration build- ' ,. „„„.«,,„

ing of Union Theological Seminary in New York Overreaction Possible
City. He cited state and bond issues for

About 75 seminarians, mostly white, acted education and the vote for 18-year-olds, and ad-
in support of black militant James Forman's ded: "There's a great danger Congress might
manifesto demanding payment by religious overreact in the field of institutional aid."
groups of • S500 million in reparations to In Washington, College M a n a g e m e n t
American blacks. A spokesman called the Magazine said 83 per cent of college deans who
demonstration interracial. Union has about 650 responded to a survey believe students will gain
students, among them 14 blacks, at the campus a greater voice m school administration as a
across from Columbia University. result of the campus uprisings. But only 8 per

Nearby, City College of New York was cent regarded rebel student leaders as repre-
operating under a new president , Joseph J. tentative of the mass of American students.
Copeland, who said "police will stay on the About 1,500 University of Massachusetts
campus as long as they are needed." students chipped in SI each to take advertise-

New Resident ments in two Boston newspapers, calling on the
Copeland succeeded President Buell G. ^

a
f
te

f 
legi

^
atu

,̂ „t? T?st™e educati°nal f™ds
Gallagher, who resigned in the aftermath of cut from the 1970 budget .
three weeks of turmoil, that included arson. 'Silent Majority*
During the day, a small fire bomb was ex- "We're the 'silent majority,' " their ads
tinguished in an empty CCNY classroom before read in part . "We don 't riot, carry guns or take
causing any damage. over buildings. We're too busy trying to get an

CCNY demonstrators have demanded education."
greater inclusion of black and Puerto Rican The radical Students for a Democratic
students in the 20,000-member student body. Society has;been in the forefront of the campus
which now includes 4,500 members of minority revo't. In Chicago Monday, five leaders were
races. arrested in SDS headquarters after a scuffle.

As uprisings continued on a number of among them Michael Klonsky, 26, national
other college campuses, Robert H. Finch, U.S. secretary of SDS.

IFC President Installs
New Board Members
Harv Reeder, Interfraternity Council

president, announced four additions to his
cabinet at last night's Council meeting.

The new officers are Nate Fishkin (Phi
Sigma Delta), executive vice president; Tom
Eshbaugh (Kappa Delta Rho), chairman of
the Board of Control ; Cliff Benson (Phi
Kappa Sigma), executive assistant for con-
certs: and Bob Mitchell (Kappa Delta Rho),
executive assistant for advertising.

Reeder also announced that he and two
other officers had a "goodwill visit" with
University President Eric A. Walker last
week.

According to Reeder, "Walker expressed
the opinion that fraternities play a strong

role in the University environment. He also
said that when he hears people speaking
about Penn State's fraternities, they always
say things of a positive nature.

"Dr. Walker also expressed a very fav-
orable attitude toward the liberalization of
fraternity visitation rules," he added.

Reeder cited last weekend's Phi Psi 500
race, sponsored by Phi Kappa Psi fraternity
for the Centre County Hospital fund. He
called the race a "considerable contribution
to the public image of fraternities at Penn
State."

In his final report as IFC secretary. Brad
Lawrence said there will be no Greek Week
concert next year because "we lost $4,000 on
this past year's concert"
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GET IT NOW-
AVOID THE RUSH THE FINAL WEEK

Sigma Pi
proudl y p resents our

charter members of

The Little Sisters
of Athena M:l._n«ie

Melinda Bailey
Nancy Bell
Barbara Black
Barbara Boyd
Sharon Boyd
Mary Jane Braciale
Mary Gurley
Susan Hagy
Sharon Hughes

Nancy Johnson
Jayne Kenned y
Kath y Koziol
Pat Kuczynski
Kafhie Riffner
Gina Trieber
Wendy Willi ams
Cathie Wirta
Trill Ziesenhei m

PIZZA
ON THE
BRICKS?

It's pizza made with a special, a pariicular recipe.
The ingredients include pure olive oil , mozzarella
cheese, the best grade of Italian tomatoes, and
fresh dough made at Lorenzo's.

Pizza on the bricks? It's true—
your pizza is baked on bricks,

the Napal's way, the flavorful way

A GIANT 14" PIE $1.50

Toppings 25c each

pepperoni, achovies, sausage, onions,

meatball, green peppers, mushrooms

also at LORENZO'S — meatball sandwiches ,

CONGRATLUA TIONS
TO THE MEMBERS OF THE

DORFMAN (Ind) Team
FOR WINNING THE

1969 COLLEGE BOWL

mub]sponsored by tha university union board

Morta r Board Encoura ges
Eeryone To Support The

Black Arts Festival & Collo guy

June Austin

Ginny Beck

Sherry Beckley

Donna Caneron

Hedy Caplan

Lois Clouse

Barb DeWitt

Gayle Graziano

Jan Hartzell

Sally Klinger

Janet Tkach

Liz Withers

Barb Yakone

ARE YOU READY?
Get ready for the warm days when you'll be spend-

ing more time in the car. Make sure the car radio is
operating properly or check our line of auto radios—
for both foreign and American cars.

You don't have to listen to that boring chatter and
those bothersome commercials.

2 Speaker, 8 Track
TAPE PLAYERS start *5997

at
Car radios *
Homt'Cnr-Portabl o Tape Players •
Intercom and Hi-Fi Installations •
PA systems and Walkie-Talkle Rental*

Records to 8-4 Track Cartridge
Complete Home-Auto Service
Special Order Section
For all Sound equipment

AUDIO MOTIVE CO
315 W. Beaver Ave. (Hear)
County 's Auto Sound Headquarters "

MEET THE
SENATORS !
An inf ormal discussion

of students interests with
the Liberal Arts Senators

and Student Council Members
Thurs., May 15—9:00-4:30

124 Sparks

BE MORE THAN
NUMBER !

A

The L.A. Student Council

Story With Two SidesA
By KATHY UTWAK

Colleoian Copy Editor

It was a warm, sunny Sunday af-
ternoon in early May — the kind of day
that brings parents swarming to
University Park to visit their sons and
daughters.

The scene is the terrace of the Hetzel
Union Building. Students are reading,
dozing and chatting on the terrace wall
and in the metalwork chairs. In one cor-
ner, a St. Bernard dog, a fraternity
mascot , lolls at his master's feet.

A portly, middle-aged, middle-class
man and woman are leaving the HUB af-
ter dining with their son , a student. As
they saunter across the terrace, their
gaze is averted from the St. Bernard and
riveted upon a figure clad in a wide-
brimmed hat and what appears to be an
Army blanket. He is Indian Joe, the cam-
pus nomad who has become a Penn State
legend in his own time. Joe pauses to
speak to some hippie types.

"Look at those goofballs ," the father
exclaims. "Why don't they cut their hair
and dress decently and stop looking like
bums?"

"How disgusting." the mother says.
"Are there many of THEM on campus?
Why do they have to look so dirty ? What
are they trying to prove?"

"But Mom, Dad..." the son begins.
He never has the chance to finish ; his
parents are too busy clucking their
tongues and mourning the decadence ol
"these crazy kids" to listen to him.

There it is-The Gap. The Generation
Gap has been dissected , anatomized,
scrutinized but never spanned, never
closed and never shortened. Parents
can't understand why their sons and
daughters harbor "crazy notions" and
they can't imagine where such notions
sprouted from. Their offspring can't un-
derstand why the parents don't under-
stand.

Parents tell their sons and daughters
that they are older and therefore they
know best: the "young upstarts"
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retaliate that their parents are stodgy
and old-fashioned.

Parents teach their children never to
judge an individual by his color or his ap-
pearance, yet they blanketly condemn
members of the younger generation who
"look odd."

The Gap springs from more than the
difference in chronological age between
parent and child. There is a yawning
chasm filled with skepticism, distrust and
uneasiness which cleaves the generations.

And why the great gaping chasm?
Why the reluctance to listen , the un-
willingness to discuss, the aversion to
agreement?

Although it seems too simplistic to be
veritable , the answer probably lies in the
dissimilarity between the environment in
which our parents were raised and the
atmosphere of the times in which we
grew up.

Our parents have lived through terri-
ble times — a hellish world war , a
crushing depression , years of insecurity.
They know what it is to go hungry' and to
be unemployed and to quit high school to
help support their families.

But. we studen ts have suffered our
own hells , superficial though they might
seem in the light of past horrors. We
know what it is like to fight for grades
and to burn countless hours of midnight
oil and to see our friends die in Vietnam.
More significantly, we have felt the sear-
ing wrack of self doubt, the pained
bewilderment at prejudice, the agonizing
ache over hypocrisy.

We know what it is like to be told to
lock up our idealism in boxes and to put
the boxes in mothballs. We have suffered
the humiliation of being shunned because
we are young and therefore cannot be
rational. We have been laughed at, scorn-
ed and loathed.

A very basic disparity exists between
our particular sufferance and that of our
parents. They were discouraged with
their search for security ; we are
frustrated in our quest for fulfillment. It
is understandably difficult for our
parents to grasp why we are discontent,
when we "have the world at our
doorsteps." Too, it is dubious that many
of us ever will be indigent, as they were;

after all, we are being given higher
education, the passkey to opportunity.

Yet we are-not satisfied.. We are ac-
customed to being endowed with the
material comforts which our parents
sought. And , we know that in this frantic
age we shall never be secure. We know
that the mood of the present is too mer-
curial for us to look forward to real
security. We seek, therefore, something
which we deem more worthwhile and
perhaps more attainable: fulfillment.

We look around us and see that we
are surrounded by hate, by fear, by
hypocrisy, by provincialism. We scream
to color what we see in a more pleasant
hue. yet we know that what is wrong
must be changed rather than shaded.
And, in our yearning to amend , to
reform, to rectify, we are filled with hope
and confidence and optimism. It is when
our optimism and hope and confidence
are challenged , that we rebel and strike
back.

Perhaps both factions of The Gap can
learn from each other. Those of us on the
shorter end of the span of years can try
to be more resilient to suggestion and ad-
vice; we can make an honest effort
toward at least barkening to what our
elders say. We can make certain that we
do not discredit everything we hear from
the older generation before we have
thought about it. And , we can perhaps try
to learn from the trials and mistakes of
ourselves and our elders.

Our parents , too, must learn. They
must avoid decrying whatever is impor-
ant to us before they have made an eff-
fort to understand it. They can _stop ap-
plying the misnomers "lunatic," "idiot"
and "goofball" to every student who
speaks up for what he thinks is right,
especially if they prejudge him on the
basis of his apparel or hairstyle. And
they, too, must stop to listen.

When our parents were our age, they
were brimming with the same optimism
and hope and confidence which now
engulf us. They wear the armor of ex-
perience — the same armor which we
someday shall earn through our own
trials and errors. Until we merit that ar-
mor, we shall have to hold on tightly to
our hope and confidence and optimism,
and continue our search for fulfillment.

USG Takes Stand
THE UNDERGRADUATE Student

Government's resolution to stage a vigil
and fast to protest the war in Vietnam is
forthright and humanist in spirit.

Those congressmen who opposed the
proposal by saying it would not be "con-
structive" or "would prove nothing"
were not only sadly mistaken but
severely limited in their viewpoint.

Obviously, they felt USG does not
need to take a stand on a national issue.
Or perhaps they felt that a stand of some
kind was acceptable, but they were not
willing to go without their Hi-way pizzas
and HUB cokes for a few days.

IT IS SOMEWHAT of a surprise for
an organization that was branded as
"Mickey Mouse" only a few months ago
to now address itself to one of the most
pressing problems facing the nation;
namely, the involvement of the United
States in Vietnam.

It is even more surprising that a
former "Mickey Mouse" organization is
willing to commit itself to a cause with
a vigil and a two week fast.

THE MOST IMPORTANT point in
the implementation of the fast and vigil
is that it does not remain strictly a USG
function. For the protest to be a meaning-
ful expression of the disgust of Univer-
sity students with the immoral war in
Vietnam, it must be supported by the
whole of the University body. Also, per-
sons from other segments of the com-
munity, including faculty and towns-
people, should be encouraged to partici-
pate.

In order to gain the needed support,
ivs offer one suggestion to the USG

steering committee whose job it is tc
carry out the resolution. Cut the length
of the fast to a few days. We would like
to think that indignation over the war is
strong enough to support a 14-day fast ,
but it just isn 't. Even those who are will-
ing to deprive themselves of nourish-
ment in protest of the war will probably
not be willing to do so for two full
weeks.

IN FACT, biologists say that even
if he drank water , the average person
would most likely die within two weeks
without food.

Students are not willing to starve
themselves for even the most popular
cause. The single most emotional issue
that we could imagine on this campus
would be the abolition of the football
team. But no mass starvation would
follow even in a protest of that.

A fast implies protest , and it func-
tions as symbolic speech. When millions
of words have proven ineffective in end-
ing the Vietnam War, perhaps a series
of fasts and vigils across the nation will.

CONSERVATIVES, by and large,
are not opposed to peaceful protest. And
a vigil and fast can be construed as noth-
ing but peaceful protest. Thus, USG may
be able to garner the respect of the en-
tire University community. If this is
done, the protest will prove far more
effective than any isolated sit-in.

A fast is an expression of true con-
viction. But it is necessary for this to be
the effort of more than just a few people.

AND UNLESS the fast is shortened
to a reasonable length, few people will
want to take part.

The Fitful Style of Richard Lester and 'Petulia
By PAUl SCYDOR

Collegian Film Critic

The latest word from the cinema in-crowds,
who can be an astonishingly capricious bunch , is
that Richard Lester is a genius. I don 't believe he
is. When his cool , clipped , detached style first ap-
peared in the early Beatles movies, it seemed
fresh and original; and he seemed promising. An-
ticipation was high.

The realization , in the years that followed ,
turned out to be d very small bag of tricks , mostly
shock cuts , rapid interspaces , flashy montages,
jazzy camera-angles, and garish cinematographic
effects , which Lester uses with great skill, facility,
and frequen cy. All these give his movies that chic,
tacky, "Now Generation" look. Predictably this
similarity of appearance has encouraged a slew of
outrageously enthusiastic a p p r a i s a l s  of his
distinctive , personal style, which , apart from its
obvious debt to Resnais and whatever else can be
said f o r  it, is admittedly, "distinctive" a n d
"personal."

But from the way some of these people have
touted it , you would think the zenith of directorial
art is a recognizable style , as if the more germane
question isn't whether or not a director can lind a
form and style appropriate to the particular
material he wishes to dramatize. Lester's style
would be fine if all he ever directed were
sophisticated comic strips , like "Help!".

His pyrotechnical antics are so blatant and
ostentatious , so obviously "new" and "different,"
that  moviegoers who couldn 't care less about
technique , who don 't know anything about film-
making, are heard leaving his movies raving
about the "great techniques."

Let's shatter some illusions ; the sparkling
photography of Lester's movies represents nothing

so much as advanced technology ; his machine-gun
editing is a fairly elementary technique; both are
easy to have, given a skilled editor and a smart
cinematographer (which Lester is always careful
to enlist).

That you see this kind of technical flam-
boyance so often lately only belies its difficulty
and should alert you to something about the mass-
production methods involved in much of .modern
moviemaking: it 's a lot easier and cheaper to
shoot a film quickly and assemble it later on in
the cutting room with razor blade and paste-pot;
it 's a lot more difiicult and frequently more ex-
pensive to shoot a film in anticipation of its final
shape , trying to forge pace, rhythm , and dynamics
along the way.

Though the latter way usually produces higher
qua lity, it's probably too painstaking for the
bustling Lester, who grinds out movies the way
the butcher grinds out meat. Still , you've really
got to hand if to a di^^tor who can impress those
who can 't tell the difference between groundsteak
and clog food. (It's a matter of taste, I suppose.)

Whenever Lester tries to abandon his meat-
cleaver approach , he only exposes his limitations.
His idea of , say, a long, soft , fluid scene is strictly
at the Salem commercial level, which isn't too
surprising considering he has directed television
commercials. "It's a year's free testing of tricks."
he once remarked; only when he returned to
movies, it was as if he never left the television
slaughterhouse. Was Lester being cute by using a
surgeon as the hero of his latest movie, "Petulia,"
and having him make cracks about the Pepsi
Generation? If so, the joke's on Lester: his movies
resemble Pepsi commericals.

In "Petulia" (now at Twelvetreos), Lester
has , I believe, just about exhausted his spastic

style. In previous films it was at least sometimes
exciting and dazzling; here it's just annoying, like
a chronic twitch.

But "Petulia" is plagued by more than a mild
case of Parkinson's Disease — by maybe, leprosy.
It is the rottenest, vulgarest, most debasing,
tasteless, thorough fraudulent spectacle I've seen
since "The Graduate." When "Petulia" finally ar-
rived, nobody could be sure exactly what to make
of it, although one thing seemed clear: Lester was
using Lawrence Marcus 's strained, confused script
to deliver an all-out assault on the shallow, cor-
rupt materialism of American life.

And if you didn 't bother to test Lester's
spurious little equations to discover they add up t
nothing; if you weren't suspicious of his ridiculing
a topless bar but holding it long enough to give us
a good peek and his movie a razzmatazz jolt ; if
you didn 't know he altered the novel's setting from
Los Angeles, one of America 's ugliest cities, to
San Francisco, one of America's most beautiful
cities; if you aren 't familiar with San Francisco
and therefore didn't realize that, .as a noted critic
born and raised there pointed out, he falsified the
environment and planted most of his targets of
scorn — if you didn 't know or question any of this,
then you might find his case pretty convincing.

Otherwise "Petulia" is another movie about
the empty lives of empty people, rich of course. A
kooky girl (Julie Christie playing Darling again),
tired of her marriage, has an affair with a
surgeon (George C. Scott, looking numbed),
separated from his wife. Though Archie and
Petulia part , at the end there's one of those pre-
tentious little unconvincing personality tra nsfers.

It kills me how intelligent people swallow this
gook — about as sophisticated as Susan Hayward
and John Gavin in "Back Street." Maybe it's

because Archie tugs at their liberal heartstrings.
You 'll notice the capitalist-oriented medical pro-
fession doesn't usually sit too well with our
socialist-oriented intelligensia; but the latter are
willing to forgive Archie because although he col-
lects those exorbitant fees and lives affluently,
he's really tired of the whole routine.

He suspects there's a better life somewhere,
and though he doesn't expend a great deal of ef-
fort trying to find it, he goes through the signifi-
cant motions (e.g., scowling, letting out long
belabored sighs, breathing contempt for everyone
and everything). "I want to feel again," he tells
his best friend when they're playing handball.
While I hoped the ball would bounce back and hit
him, the couple near me swooned — like the
housewives did when tearful Susan bid dying John
farewell.

"Petulia," like "La Dolce Vita," "La Notte,"
"Red Desert ," "Faces," ."8̂ ," "La Guerre Est
Finie," and too many others, is the soap-opera for
a certain breed of the elite: educated but skep-
tical, earnest but hopeless, ambitious but lazy.

Successor to The Fret Lance, est. 1887

How deliriously romantic a life of quiet
desperation can be, especially if you're not so
quiet about it.

I imagine these people who never do anything
(and who never seriously thought of doing
anything, anyway) identify very closely with - the
luxuriantly-weary heroes and heroines of Lester,
Fellini, Resnais, Cassavetes, Antonioni; enjoy
seeing themselves treated so seriously, solemnly,
and sympathetically; and approve of their malaise
being blamed on time, condition, and circum-
stance. •

There's one good moment in "Petulia": a
long, uneasy, anxious confrontation between Scott
and Shirley Knight, a scene which suggests that 11
Lester would ever shun fatuous ingenuity to give
his talent an even break, he might evolve into an
excellent director, or even an artist. But then he
dashes off to foist another artful stupidity on us,
like juxtaposing shots of The grateful Dead with
shots of magnified living human-cells. What's he
saying, that most acid music sounds like palpitat-
ing innards look?. If so, for once we are in agree-
ment.
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Special Advance Rales!
Single performance, SS. |

3 performances only SIS.
Enclosed is check or M.O. for I

t for |
3-performon ea tickets at SIS.
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Name I

Address — I

I 

City ., .- -..-...

Slate 1
& Zip I

I 

Sand check or M.O. payabla to The i
Electric Facto ry, Mnd a Arch Sis., I
Phlla., pa. 19103. Enclose stamped I
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COLLEGE CORNER
AMUSEMENTS

SOWERS STREET

Pin Ball - Bowling
AIR CONDITIONED

OPEN
NOON 'til MIDNIGHT

Pool

""55r>•vrr—f '̂ K ĵcwf? 7*

SPRING WEEK CONCERT & AWARDS

"FLIP WILSON"
also • • •

The Darker Side
New York Playboy Bunnies
Coronation of Miss Penn State
Group Awa rds

Ticket s 1.25 (cheap)
Ground Floor HUB

May 12-16
"Th e Most entertainin g evenin g of the year/"

SWORD & SHIELD
BOTTLE SHOP

NOW OPEN
FEATURING

Cold 6 pks., 4 p ks. & Quarts

45 Different Brands of Beer

OPEN
Man., Tues., Weds.

4:00 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.
Wed. and Sat.

12:00 noon to 11:30 p.m.

Plus Weekl y Specials

FREE-— 5 Minute Parking
LOCATED

Corner of College & Sowers Street

ALL THROW AWAYS — NO RETURNS

ALSO
SOFT DRINKS BY 6 PKS. & QUARTS

(only LCB Cards accepted as proof of age)

PHI MU
Thanks

Coach J im Weaver
and

Charlie Pittman!

Onl y a Few Seats Left
It 's gettin g lat e—Sign up now!

1969
PENN STATE GROUP FLIGHTS

TO EUROPE
London $245.00*

1. Leave New York JUNE 19 PA Leave London AUG 14 8 WEEKS

CONTACT
Jane D. Grove Andrew Rubin

865-8465 237-1553
865-2742 238-9135

Robert Brillman
238-1362
238-9135

or
P. O. Box 585, State College , Pa. 16801

•Based on 50 Or more persons Open to Penn State Faculty, Staff
Students & Families only

?Subject to Gov't. Approval

oranae blosson~
S " mammmtl rtmt

From

the Diamond Room

at

moyer
lO&AioItorojcJvraL oo

216 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE

Kheel Replies
(¦Continued from pace one)

University as an institution of learning. He is responsible for-
insuring that student demands are brought to the proper of-
ficial for consideration and that appropriate and timely
responses are made.

The office is not intended as merely another bureau in an
already complex scheme. It must be the instrument that
makes the University's machinery for dealing with student
groups truly effective. Specifically, the process should work
this way: any group representing students (or faculty ) is enti-
tled to come to the director with a demand out forth to im-
prove the University as an institution of learning.

All demands advanced for this purpose must be viewed as
?PPr°Pr.ia'e for discussion within the meaning of the plan for
'he Office for Student Discussions. The students themselves
Mould evaluate relevance before presenting their demands to
the director. He then has the responsibility delegated by the
president of making certain that the University is represented
and responds properly to the students in the discussions.

He should procure information desired by the student
groups from the University and see to it that the University 's
answer to each point is fully elaborated and supported with
the necessary data. In the course of discussions, he may re-
quest other University and facultv officials to appear and
assist in the discussions.

The director for Student Discussions should not make
policy for the University although he will be a participant in
the process of developing the University's response and will
raise suggestions for exploration. The director is not a
mediator but an agent to expedite communication. If in the
course of discussions it appears that a mediator would be
useful, a person acceptable to all sides may be brought into
the talks. '

The director of this office should be available on a con-
tinuous basis to receive and consider matters proposed by stu-
dent groups. We were pleased that Jacob Kaufman was im-
mediately able to become director pursuant to our suggestion
that the office begin operations immediately.

We indicated on April 10th that the demands of the black
Students might appropriately be the first priority on the agen-
da. We reaffirm this suggestion. We have reviewed each of the
13 demands put forth by the black students and believe they
are relevant for discussions and should be placed on the agen-
da.

We recognize there have been some prior consultations
but we have been informed by students and faculty that these
have not been comoleted. With the support of interested stu-
dent groups, the Office for Student Discussions could at once
move this urgent matter forward.

In addition the Office might deal with the nine demands of
the Steering Committee to Reform the University submitted
February 21, 1969. The student group can bring these demands
to the director to initiate the discussions required to sharpen
and refine these issues. Through the office, the University canproceed to develop appropriate responses to these issues rais-
ed by the students.

Finally, proposals to change the University governing
structure and disciplinary procedures have been brought toour attention and these too might be appropriate subjects for
consideration by student groups and the director for student
discussions.

We note, however, that the priority of meetings and ofconsideration by the University of student demands is a mat-ter to be determined by student groups in consultation withthe Office for Student Discussions. The student groups rni'stdecide which issues are to be raised with the director and in¦what order and this should be a matter of prompt con-sideration by each student group.
It is our assumption that the University intends to have alldiscussions with student groups and all responses to demandschanneled through this office. 'In that way the lines of com-munication will'be clear and each group will not be distractedfrom, its purpose by the need to choose among variousUniversity officials. It is the job of the director to find theright official with the authority to respond to each particulardemand.
We hope these comments help clarify our conception ofthis office. We are forwarding copies of this letter to theorganizations with whom we met at Pennsylvania StateUniversity and to President Eric Walker and Professor JacobKaufman.

DAILY COLLEGIAN
LOCAL AD
DEADLINE
11:00 A.M.
Tuesday

Coalition
For Peace

Senior Women 's Hat Society

—Ph oto by John Brcnson
THE COALITION FOR PEACE held a draft discussion
Saturday. The committee presented speakers and initialed
discussions concerning the draft and draft resistance.

Philli ps Opens Class
To Ideas, Informal ity

By LYNNE FOOTE
Colleg ian S t a f f  Writer

In (he back of the narrow office, against
the high wall sat Gerry Phillips, his feet prop-
ped on his desk. Through the window, broken
reflections of sunlight staged qui ck movements
on his bald head. A short man . he was hidden
among shelves of books, scattered papers ,
green files and old tcrmpapers.

Gerry Phillips is a professor of general
semantics, commonly known as Speech 402.
This course, he admitted with pleasure , fulfills
no requirements in any curriculum.

Phillips's classes are known for their in-
formality. They are open to any idea. "Most
teachers try to define what they want and rule
out all else," he asserted. "My orientation is to
make clear what is offensive and stupid and
rule in everything else."

How To Communicate
Since Phillips 's field is communications,

the question arose concerning his opinion of
what students could do to communicate with
the Administration .

"Maybe they can 't communicate: but then ,
maybe they don 't have to," he said. "The com-
munications gap is not between the students
and the Admin istration, but, with the lower
divisions such as the subdeans and secretaries.

"What students must do to solve this pro-
blem." Phillips suggested , "is deal with the
faculty. The real relationship in a university
is between faculty and student ," he continued.
"The administration keeps things rolling. What
the students must do now is define their idea of
the role of the faculty."

Commenting on student actions, Phillips

violence.

said he regards "student activists as neo-
religious zealots who go by the rule. 'Love
everyone or we will kill you.' " He added that
although he does favor change, "I do oppose

Problem with Change
"The problem today with chant* is that

people destroy what they have, but have no
program to relace it ." he explained . "I can
only follow those who have a plan, one I can
see and ju dge for myself."

In class, he often challenges his students to
create an outline of a program for such a
change. "The results," he said , "have been that
most of them either can 't cope with the pro-
blem or they abuse it. Students have no real
agreement about what can replace the present
system."

Another criticism Phillips has of the
academic community involved g r a d i n g
systems. "I am a teacher, not an evaluater ,"
he called himself. "I would like a system which
would give recognition to those students, who
participated m the course and benefited from
it. The other students would not fail . but. then
neither would they pass." Phillips explained.

A Busy Man
As he continued to elaborate on the grading

system, the phone rang. Phillips answered and
gave the caller some details on an approaching
convention. As he casually put down ' the
receiver, he turned to the people who had wan-
dered into his office.

The room held the sound of many voices
with Gerry Phillips as the centra l figu re. He is
a busy man , but never too busy to talk.
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Scrolls Select 20 Members
Scrolls, senior women's hat

society, has announced that 20
junior women have b e e n
selected for membership.

They are Charlene Bates
(9th-food service ?n-i houses
administration - Beaver), Sue
B e n d e r  Oth-mathcmatics-
Watertown, Mass.), M a r y
B e n e d i c t  (lOth-sociology-
Bradford), Susan Bradley (9th-
business m a na g e m e n t -
Beading), Majorie Deck (9th-
consumer services in business-
Lewisburg).

Susan Dolge ( 9 t h - h o m e
economics education-Yardley),
Carole Eisen ( 9 t h - p r e -
medicine-Philadelphia), Lynne
Ferguson (9th-art education-
Lansdale), Nancy Fleagle (9th-
psychology-State College),
Barbara Heininger (9th-speech
pathology and a u d i o l og y -
Vestal, N.Y.).

Sharon Hughes (9th-food ser-
vice and h o u s i n g  ad-
ministration-Pittsburgh), Bar-

1 Classifieds B
| Bring Results 9

bara John (llth-general arts
a n d  sciences-Philadelphia),
Mary Lee Keane ( 9 t h -
psychology-Corning, N . Y . ) ,

.M a u r e e n  Q u i n n  ( 9 t h -
journalism-Media), P a m e l a
Reeves (9th-political science-
Pittsburgh).

Rosalind Spivack ( 1 u s h -
e l e m e n t a ry  ed  ucation-
Philadelphia). Barbara . d
( l O t h - f o r e i g n  service-
Broomall). Carol Viccn' nreili
(9th - psychology - Harrisburg),

awavav. „ , laimHiMii in
Collegian Ads

*ra read by
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Largest Captive Audience
In Townll
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Alice Wilkens (9th - biophysics-
Scotch Plains, N.J.) and Jan-
nie Williams ( 9 t h - s p e e c h
pathology and a u d i o l o g y -
Philadelphia).

Membership selection t o
Scrolls is based on a 2.75
m i n i m u m  a 1 1-University
average and service to the

WDFM PROGRAM SCHEDULE
TODAY music

9:j&— Smaller . . . Th* New
1:55—News Massey Lecture Seri«, Dr.
4:0S~Mustc of th9 Masters, wffh A. C. lain g on "Co mmunica-

Robert Smith tlons in the Family "
4—News lO^News
6.05—After Six, popular music 10.05— Symphonic Notebook, with
7:30— Dateitnt News, with Mike David Hermann

Nolen 12̂  News
7:45— Dateline Sports \l.0S~Sianod
7.50—Comment . . .  On Colfoquy TOMORROW
8—Sound of Folk Music 4:30—Penn State Weekday, rock
8:30—Jazz Panorama w'Hh Nick Dubi l
9_Two on the Aisle, Broadway 9:30— Siqnoff

NOTICE
The last Human Relations Lab this
year will be twld MAY 13-25, 196?.
Facilitators from on and off campus
wil l be util ized as trainers.
H.R. trainin g is designed to Improve
the participa nt' s awarenes s, com-
munication/ and leadership ski lls. It
deals with the processes of recallin g,
an d respond ing to the dimensions
communicated in the group via
sensin g, feelings, and speakin g.- M
provides an opportunity to increase
self-awareness , practice new ways o1
behavin g, and learning how to learn
with other stude nts, faculty, and
staff. Due to Increased interest, ap-
plications cannot be accepted after
May iQf 1969.

Atlantic City

Pop
Festival

Janis Joplin • Jefferson
A i r p l a n e  • Creedence
Clearwater Revival • Iron
Butterfly • Canned Heat •
Crosby. Stills, and Nash •
Mothers of Invention o 3
Dog Night • Byrds • Pro-
eol Haium • Mary Hopkins
• Johny Winter • Moody
Blues o Chicago Transit
Authority • Buttei f i e l d
Blues Band • B. B. King
• Buddy Miles Express •
Crazy World of Arthur
Brown • Savoy Brovrn, •
Mother Earth • Sir Douglas
Quintet • Little Richard
• Moby Grape

August T -2-3
Atlantic City Race Track

Atlantic City, N.J.
3 PERFORMANCES

financing available



"Let my
little boy
play with
a mentally
retarded

child?
Never!"

If that 's how you feel.
you don 't know the facts.
Write for a free booklet to

The President 's Committae
on Mental Rctardat.on,

Washington, D.C

m

8 TRACK
STERE O
TAPES

$ 99
Others At

$4.99

Regula rl y $5.94

Oldies But Goodies

45 RPM
RECORDS

3 for
$100

Hits That Used
To Be Hot

Latest

45 RPM
RECORDS

c

Taken From Bil lboard
Regula rl y 79c

MONO
CLOSE-OUT

ALBU MS

$1 88

Reg ularl y $3.98

ramana!

4,%
Top Albums
From ATCO

The Best
Fro m RCA

&
tt?-a^

• Jose Feiiciano

© Elvis Presley

• Ed Ames

• Jefferson Air plane

PLUS MANY MORE

• Cream

• Vanilla Fudge

• Soul Survivers

• Iron Butterf ly
PLUS MANY MORE

rik iii . a

• The Ventures
® Canned Heat

• Vicki Carr
PLUS MANY MORE

\ *s Capitol' s
Best Albums

Columbi a's <""*"**«*
Best Albums ,$fo ff£L

• Blood , Sweat , & Tears

• Union Gap

• Cheap Thrills

NOW ONLY

97$

• The Lettermen

• The Beatl es

© The Magnificent i

• Glen Campbell
PLUS MANY MORE

You Save $2.01—^*

< *
< 

^ Men
 ̂

>• Simon and Garfunkle
PLUS MANY MORE

<*-. 

Manufa cturer 's Suggested Price M.98

Semi-Ann ual «5/q*\<>

ALEECORD
Thousands of Albums to Choose From

Forensic Council To Sponsor Contest
The John Henry Frizzel] Ex

tempore Speaking C o n t es t
sponsored by (he Departmenl
ot Speech and the Forensii
Council , will be hold at 7 p.m.
Thursday, May 22. in 260
Willard .

The winner will receive the
Forensic Council prize of $75
and the John Henry Frizzell
award of merit. Fifty dollars
and the Frizzell award will be
given to the second prize win-
ner. Third prize winner will
receive S25 and a Frizzell
award.

An elimination meeting will
be held at 7 p m. Thursday in
assigned rooms. Kach ent ran t
will speak for five minutes on a
topic of Ins choice. Si>. hnai i .sts
will be chosen to compete in
the May 22 meeting.. * *

Wilbur J. Malasics (9th -
botany-Quakertown ) has been
selected to participate in the
summer programs conducted
by the Field Museum of
Natural  History . Chicago . II I.

He is one of ten students to
be named Shinner Scholars for
1969. Under a scholarship w o k
program organized by the
Ernest G. Shinner Foundation

Students enrolled in the Ar-
my ROTC program at the
University wul participate in s
field exercise of the U.S. Army
Reserve from 3:30 p.m. :oda>
at 5:30 p.m. today and alsc
from 3:30 to 5:30 p . m .
Thursday near the U. S. Army
Reserve Center, north ol
Beaver Stadium.

of Chicago and the Museum,
each student will receive a sti-
pend for assisting Museum,
scientists in the fields o:
anthropology, botany, geology ,
paleontology and zoology.

* « *
The P. F. English Memorial

Award, honoring the late P. r .
English , professor of wildlife
management , who h e l p e d
organize t h e Pennsylvania
Cooperative V."i!d!i:'e Research
Unit, has been established by
the Northeast Section of ine
Wildlife Society.

The award w-ii! be presented
annually to an outstandin g su.-
dent of wildlife biology or
wildlife management cr.rol'.ed
at a university in the Society's
Northeast Section w h i c h
includes the New tngland
states, X e w- Y o r k, Penn-
sylvania , New Jersey. W e s t
Virginia, and ?. ni"-rb«T of
sastern Canadian orovinces.

Boris J. Kochanowsky. pro
fessor of mineral engineering
management, has visited i
number of colleges a n c
universities in this country anc
abroad to outline the nev
mineral engineering manage
ment program at t h <
University.

He also visited officials o;
mining companies in New
Mexico, Arizona , Utah and
Montana to describe the new

Enrollment will soon close
for the Summer T h e a t r e
Workshop c o n d u c t e d  by
Millbrook Playhouse.

Open to theatre students of
the community, Millbrook con-
ducts classes daily under the
guidance of their professional
theatre staff and professors of
drama. It allows the student to
participate in the daily work
schedule of Millbrook as it pre-
pares for its regular per-
formances.

Students pay their own room
and board and a modest fee for
the class work . In special
cases, partial scholarships are
awarded.

Any student who still wishes
to join is urged to contact the
productcr , Roy Franklvn , at
Millbrook, Mill Hall, Pa. RD
No. 1.

program and explain 11 s
significance to the modern
mining industry.

* * •
The Department of Architec-

ture participated in the Mobile
Home Show last week in Har-
risburg.

The show, sponsored bv the
Pennsylvania Mobile Home
Association , included an area
levoted to work done by stti-
lents on design and planning of
nobile home communities. >

The project is the result of 20
veeks of work bv three senior
students, Starr Center (12th- 1

DAILY COLLEGIAN
CLASSIFIED AD

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day

Before Publication

a r c h i t e c t  urc-Chelmsford , Ossian MacKenzic, dean of
Mass.) Michael Kostival (12fli- the College of Business Ad-
a r c  h itceti Tfu - 7 ' ' din" '  —"\ ministration , and liugene J.
Richard Olmstcad ( 1 5 t h -  Kclley. research pro fessor of
architecture-"? a i rviewj  i.imer business administration , will
the guidance of the faculty in attend the annual meeting of
architecture, and i n '••>"- the American Association of
sulfation with faculty members Collegiate Schools of Business
in the Departments i> l today through Wednesday in
Sociology. Rural Sociology, Detroit , Mich.
F/Tnnmic, a n d  Landscape D L Crumbloy. assis-
Architecture. , . , .., . , . , . taut professor of accounting,Inc study generated from an * ,. , , . . .  , .,.
actual project within Centre has Published an article entitl-
County and has been favorably ed . "Mext n i i / 'na  Di str ibution
received , according to Raniero to Owners of Closed Cor-
Corbellctti , head of the Depart- poration- Without Jcclarins
r ' ¦' * — ¦ii ' ip etiu'c Dividend * *' in the June issue of

taxation for Accountants.
* # *

The Undergraduate Student
G o vernment Administrative
Action Commission will meet
at 7 tonight in 106 Boucke.

* * »
The Baha 'i Club will meet at

S tonight at 418 Martin Ter-
race.

* * *
The Inter-College Council

Board will meet at 6:30 tonight
in 217 Hetzel Union Building.

* * *
A meeting of the Sophomore

;lass will be held at 6:30
tonight in 203 HUB.

The Veterans' Organization
will hold a smoker at 6 tonight
at the Stone Valley Forestry
Lodge.

* * *
A meeting of the Biology

Club will be held at 7 tonight in
215 HUB.

* * *
The Inter Varsity Christian

Fellowship will meet at 7
tonight in 216 HUB. •

* * *
The Episcopal Students will

meet at 8:45 tonight in 216
HUB.

t * *
VISTA recruiters will be on

campus from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
today through Friday on the
ground floor of the Hetzel
Union Building.

* * *
An exhibition of paintings ,

drawings and multiples by
Richard S. Munson. ' a can-
didate for his doctorate in art
education, will continue on ex-
hibit through Friday at the
Chambers Building Gallery.

* * *
The Penn State Society of

Autumotive Engineers w i l l
present an automobile and
motorcycle show from 1 p.m.
:o 10 p.m. Friday and from 1

p.m. to 7, p.m. Saturday in the
Ice Pavilion. A donation of 15
cents for the Central Penn-
sylvania H e a r t  Association
will be asked.

* * *
The Ukrainian Student an-

nual meeting will be held at 7
tonight at 418 W. Nittany Ave.

* * *
The Center for Air Environ-

ment Studies in cooperation
with Leh'igh University will
sponsor a conference o n
"Engineering Aspects of Air
Pollution Control" May 22 at
Lehigh University.

The purpose of the con-
ference is to consider the ma-
jor engineering aspect of air
pollution control including col-
lection and removal devices
and their characteristics and
process changes.

Meteorological f a c t o r s af-
fecting pollution concentrations
through dispersion will also be
considered.

M * *

Ossian MacKenzie. dean of
the College of Business Ad-
ministration, will address the
International Conference on
C o r r espondence Education
May 20 in Paris.

Colle g ian Notes

Store Hours- Monday and Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursda y, Saturday 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m

127 South Allen Street

Also Albums at *384 which are $598 Values



BUY YOUR CAR NOW!
• NO DOWN PAYMENT

• FIRST REGULAR PAYMENT—S econd Month of
Employment

• DEAL WITH CONFIDENCE with People You Know

"I'm sorr y about your
parade , sir. I guess I
splashed on too
much after shave."c^\

I J.
military can't protect you if youEven the might

careful how you
of the e not ause Hai Karate® After Shave and Cologne. One

whiff and females get that "make love not
eyes. So to maintain military discipline and
intact, we put instructions on self-defense
Just in case it comes down to hand-to-hand

war" look in their
keep your uniform
in every package,
combat.

Hai Karate-be careful how you use it

WILL DELIVER

BRAND NEW PONTIACA
GTO, TEMPEST, CATALINA,

GRAND PRIX, FIREBIRD,
LEMANS, BONNEVILLE

OR A LATE MODEL USED CAR

Itou're good
for more at
Beneficial

even as much as
$3500

A Beneficial All-In-One Loan takes care of every-
thing— other loans, time-payment accounts , bi lls,
expenses — and gives you the extra ca.sh you want
as well. Phone Beneficial... where the moncv is.
BENEFICIAL FINANCE SYSTEM

LOANS OVER S600 MADE BY BENEFICIAL CONSUMER DISCOUNT CO

Beneficial Consumer Discount Company
422 A. WESTERLY PKWY., STATE COLLEGE

University Shopping Center • Ph.: 238-2417
OPEN EVENINGS BV APPOINTMENT—PHOKE FOR HOURS

(3 1968 BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO

The full story
of Election '68

and what it means
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State Smashed, 12-4; ¦

Silver Scores Twice
By WARREN PATTON

Collegian Sports Writer
Sooner or later all good things , no matter how large or

how small, must come to an end. Sometimes that end can be
very painful , causing- bruised bodies , bru ised egos and often
bruised eardrums. The LaXers " "good thing ' did n't last too
terribly long — two games to be exact — and it came to a
crunching hal t Saturday. Their two game win streak was
smashed by an unfeeling Cortland squad to the tune of 12-4.

A ioss by a margin like that is not just embarrassing, it's
enough to force a player into borrowing the gasoline, taking a
quick bath and then playing around with Zippo lighters. A hot
bath is ofte n better than the cold stares that coaches have ten-
dencies to deliver after such embarrassments.

Indications came from the first 41 seconds that it would
be a long day for Dick Pencek's boys. That 41 seconds was the
sum total of time that Red Dragon Don Hollenbach waited
before fi ring a shot past Jim McGuone for the first score of the
contest. Teammates John Eberenz and Steve Steigcrwalt net-
ted two and one goals respectively to put the Lions down four-
zip before they started to come back. Jay McCoy saved face
for State when he scored the first goal for the Lions with just
12 seconds left in the period.

State Belted
From then on , it was a one-sided slugfest, wi th the Lions

on the receiving end of most of the slugging. The Red and
White fired 62 shots , 32 of them on goal. Ji m McGuone
weathered 18 of the blasts but still allowed 12 scores. Al
Dreeland came in during the latter part of the fourth period
and made three saves.

Charlie King, the Cortland goalie , faced only eigh t shots
saved four , with no saves in the first half. With his mates
throwing up a wicked defense , the Lions got off only 29 shots.

Individually. Lance Silver scored two Lion goals with Bob
Schoepflin being shut out goal-wise for the first time in
memory. .He managed two assists but his lack of scoring was
j ust uart of an all-around bad day.

The Lions next scheduled match takes place on the 24th .
which gives them two weeks of recovery — and bonfires.

Golfer s Finish 2nd
By JOHN PBSOTA

Collegian Sports Writer
Before the Eastern Intercollegiate

Golf Association championships Penn
State golf coach Joe Boyle knew that
the Tigers from Princeton were going
to be a tough test for the Penn State
golfers. Last year Princeton nosed out
the Lions for second place in the tour-
nament , and most of its top players
were returning. Boyle remembered.

Sure enough , when all the action
was completed, there were the Tigers
standing between the Lions and top
honors.

Princeton captured first place in
both team and individual cham-
pionships , with the Lions coming in se-
cond in both events.

Bob Hibschman, State 's golfing ace,
advanced all the way to the finals of

the individual playoffs before bowing
to the Tigers' Bud " Zachary in the
championship match, two up.

In the morning semifinal match
Hibschman qualified for the" fi nale by
edging JYIark Silverstein of Cornell ,
one up in 19 holes. It took a birdie putt
of 34 leet on the 18th hole by "Hibber"
to send the match into overtime. He
then carded a par on the first playoff
hole to settle matters. Hibschman had
had a much easier time in the quar-
terfinals, never trailing.

On Saturday Princeton had captured
team honors , firing a total of 771 for
the 36 holes. The Lions finished six
strokes off the pace at 777. Zachary
was also the top medalist in the team
tourney, carding a 148.

Nick Raasoh (152), Frank Guise
(154) and Hibschman (155) all
qualified for the individual tourna-

ment.
Raasch advanced to the quarterfinal

match but was eliminated there by
Zachary (who else) 2 and 1. Guise was
knocked off in the first match by Pat
Luskey of Colgate on the 20th hole.

Colgate finished third in the team
race with a score of 785, while defend-
ing champion Harvard took fourth at
786.

Other Lion contributors were Tom
Apple (156), and Mack Corbin (160).
Non-scorers were Fred Shultz (166)
and Andy Noble (173).

For the Lions it was a couple of
near misses. With some breaks here
and there the results could have been
a different story. But there are no se-
cond chances in a golf match. State
can only be content with its second
place finished and look ahead to next
year — and maybe to Princeton.

«

St. John 's Outlasts Trackmen
As Mile Relay Decides Meet

By JAY FINEGAN
Coiiefftan Sports Writer

The meet with the St. John's trackmen had been forecast
as a tight duel , but few had dreamed it would not be decided
until the final event. The lead had changed hands regularly
throughout the contest , coming to a 74-74 deadlock with the
mile relay remaining. The shallowness of depth of .quarter
milers for the Penn State track squad finally took its toll by
the time Al Sheaffer began his anchor leg, State was 30 yards
behind. Sheaffer would have had difficulty closing that gap if
the St. John 's man were going the distance on a tricycle. It
resulted in the first loss of the spring season for the Lions, 79-
T4.

State opened the running events on a sour note, when An-
dy Pichak and Bob Kester had trouble on the baton exchange
in the 440 relay. Anchorman Ken Brinker could not make up
the 15-yard lead of Redman ace George Casale. St. John's won
in 42.2, establishing a new stadium record. The Lions also
broke the old mark of 42.6

AH-Americans Win Handily
St. John's AU-Arnerican duo of Don Rowe and Phil Tobin

went one-two in the mile , crossing together in 4:13.4. Al Sheaf-
fer followed in 4U6.2. Tobin, who speaks with a distinguished
New England accent and runs smoother than a Rolls Royce
Silver Ghost, was hardly puffing after the race. He reappeared
to lead a Redmen sweep of the 880. Rowe, a junior, outkicked
State's Phil Peterson to capture the two mile run in 9:08.6.

The Nittany men countered by winning the high hurdles in
a sweep led by Don McCourt, and the 440-intermediate hurdles
with Chuck Harvey coming home in 54.3. The Redmen ,
however, won all three places in the 440 and the 220,
establishi ng a substantial cushion to hold off the State
onslaught which they knew must come.

And it did. Roger Kauffman started the one-sided throw-
ing melee with a winning 162-foot hammer toss. Teammates
John Glass and Al Muccilli finished behind him and Fred
Kingston mailed his discus 156 feet. Scott Hagy was beaten in
the javelin by Bill Bullard's 224-7-foot launch.

Mike Reid and George Allen, a St. John's sophomore,
matched strength in the shotput , winding up with the rarity of
twin 57-2 heaves. Allen was awarded first place on the basis of
second best distances.

State jumping bean Ray Blinn won a pair of events. He
sailed 22-8 in the long jump and 47-2 by hopping-stepping and
jumping, five feet farther than second placer Kester.

John Cabiati cleared 6-7 in the high jump to send the meet
into the tie. He narrowly missed 6-9 on his third attempt.

"We simply ran out of man power," coach Harry Groves
said, referring to State's inability to field a fresh mile relay
quartet. "We missed points in some places where we should
have gotten them, but then we scored unexpectedly in other
places. There's no one event that lost it for us....St. John's
were real competitors."

A brilliant and incisive analysis. The Ripon Society not
only offers a fascinating study of 'what-happened' , but
also considers with keen perception the long term trends
now operating in America n politics. "

—6ENAT0R JACOB K. JAVITS

THE LESSONS OF VICTORY
By THE RIPON SOCIETY -̂$6.95, cIothbound;.$2.65 paperbound £j*Tr>»

Now at your bookstore THE OWL PRESS < ! r <? %

••••••••••••••••••••••••
J People Read
\ Small Ads1 You're Reading one Now!

In Lion Country
From

VISTA

16

DIX
SPECIAL
To All Graduatin g

PSU SENIORSRECRUITERS MAY 13

HUB: 9 A.M. -4 P.M

Open Mon., Tues.. Thurs., Fr i„ 9 to 9 Open Wed., Sat. 9 to S

N. ATHERT0N ST. STATE COLLEGE 238-67 H

CADILLAC
PONTIAC

Open Wed. , Sat. 9 to 5

U

Hibschm an Edged in Finals J ^ .*.»!¦" 'ir.U..'Si

m*&

NO DOWN PAYMENT—Only S 15.00 a Month !
Until You Are Settled in Your New Job

BUY YOUR CAR NOW!
• NO DOWN PAYMENT

• FIRST REGULAR PAYMENT—S econd Month of
Employment

• DEAL WITH CONFIDENCE with People You Know

• ESTABLISH A GOOD CREDIT RATING —Start No

• LOCAL BANK FINANCING AVAILABLE >

• NO HIDDEN SALES GIMMICKS

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION STOP IN AT
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MARSHAL PATCH... HE DIDN'T
HAVE AN ENEMY IK THE WORLD..
BUT ALL HIS FRIENDS
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I Lion Nine Takes Pair (
¦ As Rose Leads Hittin g i

STUDENTS
MEN WOMEN

SUMMER JOBS
FULLTI ME WORK

THIS SUMMER
FIFTEEN

$1,000.00
CASH SCHOLARSHIPS
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S3.50 per person
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CLASSIFIED ?°*J.?*£. FOR SALE
ADVERTISING POLICY ™=W AND used Mouvcycles now avail. sDzui7""''sEE"and";VdT';hV'h;r Mn,able al Two Wheels Cycle Snap, 1311 in '69. Cyclerama 238-5111.

__,,._ ,- „._ S. College Aye. 23B-1193. . . 
DEADLINE ,̂ -u™,r,."„.— \. ., WETSUIT AND Diving accessories. Cal

«n nn A **  ̂
v. 

* 
1965 HONDA ISO cc. Very good con- Earl 237-29.10 after 4

10:30 A.M. Day Before anion. Eauipced with Barnett clutch. -~—-- - ""er *¦—. 
Publication Extras. Call Rich 237-lsas. "5s STAR MOBILE Home. Custom built

,~T^—X^T.—77̂ T~ j  ^- IT "̂ a<r-condcfioned, newly panelled through
RATES M7.3D02 alter J 

condition. 1675. o_u2^Jra^din_Mancj^,̂ OOaoo. 237-6647
First Insertion IS word maximum ¦.„... „. ,.„ S V.—: . VESPA 1966 150 cc. Excellent condition.

»1.J5 YAMAHA 250 cc. Exceller, runn.no con- very low mileage. Current Inspection
Each additional consecutlva dition. I'm graduating. Will let so for 238-9590.
insertion JS 5250. 1964 - YOTI. J37-77X i ...
Each addition,, 5 words ..5 per day 196T^oTiDA »" 

Ut.]^*̂̂ ^̂ !̂ ,^^
^

Cash Basis Only - ¦ggfe.
h
'Z.n ''Sr5 li&*

™̂ 
S^

ony!'"' 
amp.ifier. 

Mus

t 
see. 

238-

No Personal Ads! |1M4 HONDA 9o7 Inspected " and running COMING SOON -
~

The
~

N'07Sn
—

Ip r̂__
^
_____

 ̂ ,woll. Also tape recorder, cuff links. Peter commando - crossover pipes and
„̂„ „̂„ „ _  .. 1 238-2620. Leave number. chrome, 750 cc, & <so rubber-mounted,

OFFICE HOURS iJiTHONDA 305 "scrambler. New paint, horsepower. Cyclerama. 238-5111.

9-30 A M  - '-00 P M  ' ??-,n>..,!?a.
,
.
,.Erv' e,C- ,,m m""' PMne 8x« MOBILE HOME. Air conditioned.

V ' j ,v *V,w,,7aV, TTrirl̂  ' R tS-SIU. carpeted, washer, dryer, patio & awning.Monday through inaay ,f,M SUZUK1 m,ia r̂M, „cver raced. Excellent condition. After S.-30 !37-«4lJ_
Basement of Sackett tnlnt condition, many extras. Must sell. STUDENTS: WE provide prompt injur-

TJnrtVi Winp 237-2833. __Jance for autos. motorcycles, motor-
u B 

IfTiGLER SAl E* Ltd. Custom-made scooters, travel, valuables, hospitalization,
licCA FIAT SPYDER ROLE BAR S35; Ptione Mr. Temeles, 238-6633. __

' '"" ' |19»0 Ctiev._SlTi_BB.27ln. FREE CYCLE RIDING lessons. We 'fur-
FrtfT «»?*"

' '" :i9oo " TR-3, good condition, S450. Call ntsh 'ha bikes. Every Sat . afternoon
CUtt bALb ~,„„ Vio .-jot Cyclerama, your authorized Suzuki-Norton

• • •¦¦•¦¦ Gre9' "»-67'.5- _ _ dealer, 1611 N. Atherton. 238-5111.
HOAGIES, HOAGIES. HOAGIES—Regu- tempest '65 Immaculate condition, — ¦ -
tar. Tuna. Ham and Chicken, all 70c. ,,f stllk black sedan, red interior. SMS. COMPLETE CYCLE SERVICE. Prompt
Ham & Cheese Sandwich 35c. Dean's ,,„'.; ,<Tor 845-7627 ask for Mr Winter. a"d guaranteed parts and service. Cycle-
Fast Delivery. Dial 238-8035 or 237-1043- "8 iiU °r 8i5'7w7 asK "r 

.""'¦ - — .(,«,,, 1611 N. Atherton. 238-5111.
Bj_m. to midnight. ,

'L^T̂ \T̂ % t̂i« t "¦$ ACaVp^STaTT™ 

Wheels 

Cycie
.0 WATT MAGNAVOX Stereo Receiver , ̂ ^- -̂^—^ ÎtT **»<" "" B- C°'"«e Av'- »«-""•
and matching Turntable, both componentsiARMY DRESS Blue Uniform Wacces- j",

-;—
|AT Sp|06R ExciilenTeondittoT

?,",'L?,e VMr °'d' *'"¦ Wi" ,e" !e0arS,e- Ĵ%\V™.ns ™ KMV,Sti""e- Indues radio six tir«" ood w &
237-0651. Call after 5.M 237-715S. _ I age, «75. Call 237.6911.

Whitehall Plaza Apartments
424 Waupelani Drive (Phone 238-2600)

FURBISHED
Efficiencies and One & Two Bedroom Apartments

All Students—Undergraduates & Graduates
INVITED

. ,.— W ETSt/fT £ND Divina accessories. Call
good con- Earl 237-:9J0 after 4,

TWO PIRELLI TIRES, Centura!! 155,:
pr. IS. Call 237-1596. !

FOUR TRACK, dual channel, Stereo Tape!
Recorder, excellent condition, $150 00.'
237-7096 5:00 to 7:00 p m. !

STEREO TAPE RECORDER,
~~

Robert5
1719 with amplifier and speakers. Excel-
ent Condition. Call Dick 865-9217.

ARMY UNIFORMS — Misc. Army Equip.
Custom Tailored Dress Blues and Greens,
ilie aprdx. «0, v, 32. Good prices. Also
3.E. Portable Stereo $35, Crash Helmet
;10, Wolensak T1500 Tape Rec. SSo,
Wossburg 22 cat. bolt action 7 shol clip,
,35. Call Frank Ii7-«78. _
PRICE SO LOW we can't advertise hi
rhree bedroom Bluebell: dishwasher, air-
:ondiffofltng, for at! summer sublet. Call
i28-3262.

3 DAYS $z f \  .
PER. WEEK— OU

to work into full-time
positions for summer

in State College.
5130 per week for women

$145 for men

P, F, Collier, Inc.
233-3631

9:30 - noon dailv

55 IKHIICOtW* fWH mm BBOS.-SEVa MTS U
ISUGGESTED TOR MATURE AUDIENCES]

'65 MALJBU SS 4-spd.. bucket seats,
283 c.t. Must see. SB00. Call 237-2108¦ 7-9 p.m.

1?<S1 CORVETTE, two tops, custom in-
| terior, 4-speed, Wags, glass tires, new
;327", S1900. 86S-S467 between 10-12 a.m.
! HONDA 250 cc. Scrambler. Good condi-
tion, $250.00 Call 237-1696 Or 865-4626.
'" - """ for 'rent " """'
UNIVERSITY " TOWERS "Afurlfflenr."'2-3
man, air-conditioning, dishwasher. Calf
Jack 238-2086.

SUMMER SUBLET: 3 man, 1 mite off
campus. June rent paid SlOO/mo. in-
cludes utilities, furnished. Call 238-7848

'between 4 & 6 p.m.

JG1RL WANTS Roommate and Apartment
inea r campus summer term. Janet
¦! 865-9217.

AMBASSADOR BLDG, 2-3 man Summer
'Sublet. Witling to bargain. Great location,
jCall 237-1093.

JSUBLET SUMMER: 2
~
-~h4 m^n large

furnished apartment. Very close to cam-
j pus.  Afr-condftioned, dishwasher. Will
'(bargain. Call S6&-7476,

1 FURNISHED APARTMENT, s"umrner
' t^cm, S rooms, 2-3 man, across from
! Old Main, 5250/summer. 237-3782

SUBLET SUMMER: 2
^ 

(wo) man Effi-
ciency, University Towers, sunny side,
air-conditioned. Ed or Jim 237-1621.

JSUMMER SUBLET. Furnished Efficiency
for two. si52 plus security. Next to

iSkellar. No status seekers. Apply Apt. 2,
! 112 S. Push after 7. Year option.

;SUBLET SUMMER 
"
TERM — TWO ' bed-

1 room Apt., all conveniences — Sutton
House, 5150.00 unfurnished or plus $70
furnished. 237-6054. 
SUMMER SUBLET: 3-4 man, V< block
from campus. A.C. June paid. 5255 for
summer. 238j4065.
FOR RENT — Summer term: Furnished
apartments and single rooms. 508 E.
Beaver Ave. or Phone 237-2815. 

UNIVERSITY TOWERS Summer Sublet.
2-3 (wo)man 6th floor apartment. Air-
conditionins, dishwasher, balcony. June
rent paid. 23B-0020.

SUBLET: WHITEHALL Efficiency. Sum-
mer - Fall option. Call 238-3306 after 5.

. SUMMER SUBLET: 4-6 WQ(man
~
1 B(ue-

beil apartment with terrace, alr-con-
ditfonfng, bus, pool, stereo, and color TV,
238-6913. ______^___
FURNISHED ONE bedroom modem air-
conditioned apartment. WalWno, distance
to campus. Summer only or longer.
Married and/or grad. $120/mo./year. 237-
0616.

TIM MIXER!
"KEG" PARTY
McEIwazn Terrace

Wed., May 10th 6 p.m

2 - 3 MAN APT., Whitehall. Alr-cond.,!
T.V., Bus service. $350 for summer term 1

(Fall option). Call 238-1148. j
SUMM£R

~
SUBLET: Bluebell three bed-|

room; closest to pool. Extras. S500 for;
three months. 237-1315. _ I

FALL COUPLE wants another coupfe i
/o r  2-3 twolrnan to srtare great apart-!

' ment. Cafl Lenny 237-0152. i

SUBLET SUMMER Term 10x55 Mobile!
Home in Park Forest Trailer Court, i
Married couples only. 238-4682. I

SUMMER SUBLET, Fall option, 2-3 man, '
$13S/mo. Close campus, free parking.
Call 237-6865. !

CHEAP!
" THREE Bedroom split-level,

cenirallv air-conditioned Bluebell apart'
ment. Bus service, pool. Leaving many
extras. 23fl-fl?2< 

SUMMER SUBLET. Large, furnished one
bedroom apartment includes air-condi-
tfonfng, dishwasher, television. Reason-
able. Call 237-1192- 

SUMMER SUBLET—Prefabricated House,
3 bedroom, \V2 baths, across from Nitrany
! Mali , 5 min. from campus. Call Mike
237-0687. 
SUMMER SUBLET: One bedroom fur-
nished Apartment, 4 blocks from campus.
Wilt bargain. Call 237-2203. 

UNIVERSITY TOWERS summer term,
7th floor, sun side, utiliti es paid, air-
conditioned. Real cheap. 238-6637.

lUMMER SUBLET: Whitehall, 2 bed"-
room. June rent paid, reduced rent, T.V.
included, free bus, fall option, 238-2680.

SUMMER SUBLET BlueBetl air-con-
,ditioned, free bus. Fall option: Two bed-
rooms,- 2/3 persons, June paid, you pay
July, August. Call 237-1284. 

'SUBLET SUMMER: Two bedroom, living-
room, full kitchen & large balcony; 10]
minutes from HUB- Calf 238-4437. Cheap.

SUMMER SUBLET: University Towers :
one bedroom, air-conditioned, dishwasher,'
balcony; across from campus. Call 25?-
1583. ¦

SUMMER SUBLET: Executive House
2 bedroom Apt., low rent. Call 865-8016 or
86S-B026. 
TWO OR THREE STUDENTS to share
furnished four bedroom apartment, cor- '
ner of College and-Pugh. Includes kitchen 1

and living room. Whole summer term;
only $100 per person. Tom 237-0438.

TO RENT for sommer term, maybe
longer, sio.00 a montri, bedroom, balh.TWO ROOMMATES for summar, 4-man
and living room. Girl student preferred, apartment, 4 m'les from campus. June
238-0897. . rent paid. Fall option. Fireplace, pool,¦ — —¦ lS37.50/month. 238-6395.

SUMMER SUBLET: 3 man, 1 mile oft
campus. June rent paid. $100/mo. in-
cludes utilities, furnished. Call 238-784E
between 4 - 6  p.m.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY — two man ROOMMATE FOR three man BluebeJ)
apartment. Nicely furnished, close to Apartment beginning next Fait term,
campus. $150.00 month. Call 237.4113,jCall Larry 865-0150, or Bill B65-9D90.
238-3593. Must decide now!

fur re*tt

¦ wo(man) furnished apartment. Air-con-
Iditioned, 30 Sec. from Mall, 237-6403.

I GRADUATE, MATURE male, thinTmarv
i new, two-bedroom, Nitrany Gardens,
ipool, air*cond., S65/mo., summer, fall*
{option. Ph. 238-5568.

2-3 MAN APARTMENT for Summer with
I Fall option. Alr-cond.. pool, free bus.
j 237-0078.

j DON'T SWEAT summer swimming ex-
travagantly. Air conditioned furnished
: apartment cheap. Whitehall Plaza. 237-
6858 evenings.

(SUMMER SUBLET: 2-3 man Apartment,
{Americana House, air-conditioned, fur-
Inished. Call 238-8581.

(SUMMER SUBLET. Bluebel!r3
~
bedrooms,

2 baths, dishwasher. Fall option. Many
extras. 238-3956.

SUBLET SUMMER*: Furnished one man
Apt. $70/month. Tom 238-9634.

SUMMER" SUBLET: T^ree-man
~

Apart"
ment. Easy walking distance, next to
Nittany Beverage. Call 237-9198.
sTJMMER SUBLET, fall option" — one
bedroom apartment, close to campus,
furnished. Call 238-2339.

isXiMMER SUBLET. Ambassador" across
itrom South Halls, 4 wan furnished, air-
conditioned, TV, cheap. Erwln 865-7117.
! FEMALE ROOMMATE to share one-
bedroom Apt. Call 237-7167 after 5;00 p.m.
SUMMER SUBLET : University Towers.
June rent paid. Second floor, sunny side.
Dishwasher, air-conditioner. 238-J43J.

SUMMER SUBLET: One bedroom fur-
nfshed apartment. June rent paid. Two
blocks from campus. Ca!J 237 005̂ ,

jTWO BEDROOM Apt., summer term
'only. Also 12 x 46' Mobile Home; 10 x 50
'Mobile Home. Both available Summer
(term with Fall option. Can Tom 238-6645
[between 6 8. 9 p.m.

| WANTED
.ROOMMATE FOR Summer, Own bed-
room — large furnished Apt. Bus service,

,washer-dryer. $70'month. Cindy 237-4515.

CAMP"̂ COUNS E LO RS Wa'nt'ed.
^

WsH
fencing, nature, sailing, group leaders,
music, all camp specialties. Write to
Max Kielman, Sox 636 Middietown, Conn.
Camp Hadar.

^ROOMMATES (2); AMERICANA House;
.across from Atherton; utensils, T.V.,
air-conditioner, two bedrooms, furnished.

:237-2669. Summer term.

SUBLET SUMMER three man, two bed
room Apt. Air condt., T.V., pool, bus
utensils. Cal) 237-1106.

WANTED: FEMALE traveling companion
—across country — July, 1 have car. Call
237-1709.

HEAR THE dazzling voice of Peter
Whitehead Monday night. Teddi's ShoBar.

ROOMMATE WANTED immediately,
Vacancy in two-man apartment, Motml
Nittany Apartments, rent reduced to S5D
At! furnishings, appliances, provided.
237-0506.

ROOMMATE WANTED. Summer term
Downtown Efficiency, air-conditioned,
S100 includes all except phone. 237-1895

SUMMER ROOMMATES. Either 4 guvs
girls. S41/mo. Alr-cond., furnished w/sun- ie ,r-w7ADr-i <=<•*» -**•< - < -- •-* "¦-rnnf Pantsttlrallw Im-xtAri 111 « Allon .REWARD FOR return Of Gold Charm
m idm 

Y located, ill s. Alien Br5ce(et. Sentimental value. Please call
"/ MQ3' 23.7-634S.
FEMALE ROOMMATE and/or Apt. In
Towson — Bait/more, M<i. area this !
summer. Phone Shirley 237-6403.

WANTED: ROOMMATE 69-70, 4-rrian
apartment, Coifegiate Arms. Tom or
John 237-1545.

ATT^
,,
^o»"""M,MMTO",,

ALL VETERANS: Smoker, Stone Valley
C.E. Lodge, Tues. May 13, 6:00 p.m.
Plenty of refreshments. ,

RECENTLY PINNED, engaged or mar-
ried? Couples In love needed for psy-
chology experiment in perception, call
B65-2584 Monday - Friday fl-5 or 238-1387,
other limes. ]

HEAR THE dazzling voice of Peter]
Whitehead Monday night. Teddi's ShoBar,

TRAILER 8 x 45. Live cheaply! Patio
and awning! Yard with fence.' For fn-J
spection call Bill 237-1023. Married couples '
oniy.

ARAB CLUB present symposium "Pale*
stine and the Arab World," April 19,
101 Chambers, l p.m. and 7 p.m. Dinner;
$2,00. Call 237-3916 for information. j

Harbour Towers
710 South Atherlon street

Slate CollesB. Pa.
• Furnished Efficiency

Apartments
•Furnished and Un-¦ furnished One Bedroom

Apartments
Call or write

ALEX GREGORY
Associates Inc.

238-5081
Holiday Inn

Slate College. Pa.

ALTERATIONS AND Sewing, Knitting,
and Crocheting by Carole. Phone 238-I480.
DAMAGED HAMILTON Springs? Give
us a call — we'll pick them up, fix
them, deliver them back to you ~ ready
to use again in your research. Supelco
Inc., Bellefonle, 355-J518.... 

LOST 
PIN K SApVH"RE '"udy's'''' R'ir>g',""olIi
fashioned- setting. Great sentimental
value, Lost vicinity Rec Hall Saturday.
Reward!! pfease call Carl 865-0156.

REWARD FOR lost turquoise umbrella
Willing to even make a fair Jrade
Please? Call 865-2766.

.v.. "-" .".....................

FOUND: MEN'S watch at Beaver sla
dlum i.M. Field. Claim by identification
Call 337-6337.

FOUNU: FOROHAM Prep School Cla
Ring. Owner must Identity. Call Jl
865-2533.

i •Sandals

I * Spring Handbags
f * Brass & gold

jewelry front
California

•International
Rings and
earr ings

Your Spring Thing
, is at

Guy Britton
(Next io Murphy's

on S. Allen )

Come and See the
bigger than life

Handmade Sandal
in front of our store

By DAN DONOVAN
.Assistant Sports Editor

Nothing spells balance for a baseball team
more than to have the eighth batter come up
with the bases loaded and slam a triple. Rick
Rose , Penn State shortstop, did just that in the
second game ot a doublehcader with Gcovgc
Washington last Saturday to give the Lions a
sweep of a double header with a 6-0 victory in
the nightcap.

Rose, a defensive standout for the Lions,
a/so provided the difference in the first game
when his two-out double scored George Landis
to give State a 4-3 win.

"It's great when tile eighth batter can
come through when the pressure is on ." Coach
Medlar said. "We're really happy that Rose has
begun to get the bat on the ball. "

Ro>e'i double and triple brought him four
RBls for (he clay, a ra re feat for the usually
l ight hitting shortstop.

Pitchers Shine
The most pleasing note of the sweep for

Medlar was stellar pitching performances turn-
ed in by a trio of hurlers. Gary Wanderbach .
Bill Ren z and Roy Swanson struck out a total ol
22 batters in the two seven inning games.

Manderbach pitched four innings of the
opener , striking out nine and giving up only two
hits and one unearned run before being lilted
for a pinch hitter.

"Manderbach has had good stuff all
season." Medlar said , "and he 's getting the ball
over the plate now. He was back in last
season's form on Saturday."

Ren?, picked up the victo ry for the Lions in
the first game as he pitched the last three in-
nings . The tall righthander is now 2-1.

Swanson pitched his second seven inning
two-hitter of the season in the ni ghtcap. The
soph hurler struck out 10 in breezing to his fifth

win of the season. Swanson was in trouble only
in the second inning when Cliff Brown and Bill
Brown singled back-to-back to lead off the in-
nin g. The ri glrty was the master from here on
in as he bore down and worked out of the jam
without a run scoring, then set down the Col-
on ials with only one baserunner in the rest of
the game.

Swanson walked only one and that runner
was gunned down by a quick double play,
started by third baseman Walt Garrison , in the
fifth. He only faced two batters more than a
game requires.

"Swanson got stronger as the game went
on, ' Medlar said. "His fastball and his break-
ing balls were always in the strike zone."

Medlar noted his team 's comeback in the
first game. "We were behind 2-0 but the teamkept hustling like they have all year." thecoach said.

Rally For Four
The Lions rallied for four runs in the sixthinning to post the winning margin. The keyblow- in the contest was a triple bv Ieftfielde rLd Mopyra . The senior 's blow followed a buntsingle by John Galluppi . He scored on Mikeimiln s single and the Lion 's went ahead on anerror and Rose's double.
The Lion scoring in the secon d game wasail in one inning too. Garrison singled andGalluppi sacrificed him to second. Rick Fidlerthen connected with a double down the firstbaseline to score all the runs Swanson needed

Miiw te
5
!0,!1  ̂

part of 
losing Pitdler JohnMiller loaded the bases and walked in one runand then Rose s triple cleared the base? Theshortstop scored in turn on Swanson 's 'infield

The double win ran the Lion's record to 10-5. George Washington , now tied for theSouthern Conference lead with Maryland is 15-

Net men Romp; Ruggers Lose
By BOB DIXON

CoIIegiatt Sports Writer
Look out Penn State tennis

foes! Beware Lehigh . Watch
out. Bucknell. Take heed. Pitts-
burgh. The new Lion tennis
squad has arrived. N e w
because the team is winning
and finally looking impressive.

The Lions won their second
consecutive easy match Satur-
day, downing, Georgetown, 8-1,
in their final home match.
State had beaten Syracuse by a
7-2 score the week before and
the two wins raised its record
for the season to 3-4. Victories
in their final three matches
would give the Lions their fifth
consecutive winning year.

Against Georgetown, captain
Nea! Kramer (5-2 ) made it five
in-a-row with a 6-1, <M win

TWELVETBEES
"

237-21 T2
LAST DAY

JULIE GEORGE C
CURISriE-SCOIT
ffe twliar

...fhe uncommon movie. ,

over Ed Tarangioli , and Bob
Meise (5-1) stepped on the
court long enough to thrash
Pete Collins, 6-0, 6-1.

Art Avery (6-1) continued his
winning ways , although moved
up two notches in the lineup,
by defeating Ken McGrath . 6-2.
8-6. Joe Kaplan (2-5) broke a
three match losing streak by
beating Mike Mason , 6-2, 6-4.
and Pete Fass (2-1) followed
with a 6-2, 6-4 win over Lee
Peezer. Bob Claraval (3-4)
closed out (he singles sweep by
defeating Skip Galanos, 6-2,
6-21.

The Lions added two more
points in the doubles when
Kramer and Kaplan (5-2)
teamed up to defeat Tarangioli
and Mason, 6-4, 6-3, and the
combination of Avery and Mat-
ty Kohn (5-2) won over Peezer
and Galanos, 6-1. 6-0.

By BEN DeVMES
Collegian Sports Writer

Th dark clouds sprawling on
the horizon were the omen of
fhe day as the Penn State
rugby football club fell to the
Pittsburgh club 12-0, Saturday,

It was a grim game with
flaring tempers and there was
a lot of dirt that wasn't hiding
under the grass. Luke St.
Onge, the sole referee, spotted
most of it and made a lot of
calls. In rugby, the ref is king
and his word is in the form of
law.

Jeff Schwartz, State's left
wing, and Je£f Ware ol Pitts-
burgh were thrown off the
field early in the second hali .
Fists had started Hying after
an especially brutal gang tac-
kle of Ware , who had been

repeatedly rebuked for foul
play. After two minutes both
players were back on the field.

The scoring in the first half
was limited to a three point
penalty kick by Jeff Aires, the
Pittsburgh player-coach. Paul
Barron. State's right wing and
Mike "Chas" Jashinski. loose
forward , had several good runs
deep into Pittsburgh territory,
but were unable to put
anything together for the tally.

Pittsburgh's unexpected en-
durance broke State 's bark !n
the second half. Aires led the
visitors with six points , making
good on two penalty kicks.

The Lions were still unable
to break into the scoring col-
umn in the second half,
although Barron and Jashinski
gave it several good attempts.

Schwartz turned in a fine
defensive game even though
hampered with torn ligaments
in his left knee.

The "B" game was the glass
of water after the medicme.
Russ Cjedka scored 10 pomts
on two tries and two con-
versions to lead State to a hard
earned 16-H victory.

At 2 p.m. Saturday, the State
ruggers meet the University of
Maryland at their homeiicld
next' to Beaver Stadium, The
Terrapins beat State, lo-l»,
last fall at Maryland.

At the varsity football game
right after the rugby match,
the Terp ruggers protected the
Nittany Lion mascot when he
was accosted in the stands by
a drunk. The Lion was saved
— the State ruggers weren t.

BUFFET
b

WEDNESDAY
CHUCKWAGON

\°£ Earn in excess of S133.00 per
week. Plenty ol time for
boating, swimming, g o l f .

Win one of many all
expense paid trips to

London, England.

BUFFET

S|Qn $1.25 children
under 12 some oualllled students May

Overseas Next Summer
f ij ~ a s* f/rf

Basic Requirements
Must be over 18
Six month of college
Neat appearance

1
2
3
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Intprvic™ by Appointment Only 
j  j

&1T:̂ =:al ~Ĵ r , no waiting-no ordering |
T."V p̂̂ -j • y^*-X C t̂f --*T CAMDEN 609964-585? ' I I
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* "THE GRIMM TRUTH " « !l in the Campus Shopping Center 1
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YOUR PENN STATE
CLASS RINGS

Work

FROM

MUR University Jewelers

FOR SALE

?JW >v,;'Vs"zuVi
,
'"''TEE"an7

1
rVJe '"hT'li7t"'line

SHOP, 1311 in '6?. Cyclerama 238-5111.

FREE: Direct Private Bus Transportation To — . '- ¦¦ 
& From Campus-Tennis Courts- COLLEGE STUDENTS

Air Conditioning—Gas For Cooking. j Men-Women

Fully Equipped Kitchens • Walk-in Closets • Laundry j Part"i!lT,
<LWOr,C "°W

Rooms • Individual Thermostat Controls • Ample
Off-Street Parking.

Summer and September Rentals Available.

We invite you to visit our Management and Renting Of-
fice in Bldg. H . . . See Mr. Nowak, Resident Manager,
who will assist you in your quest for a "Home Away

From Home."

FOR SALE
FENDER SAS5MAN Amplifier wit;
twin twelves. Made back when Fende
was a Fentfer. Calt Greo 238.4382.

In Lop-Side d Contests

TODAY thru THURSDAYHEID OVER!

HINT
EAS1WBB9
iSBfiSK

ANDBumma
BQIH SKBS

=rmts by TECHNICOLOR* 
JMj33» Re ĉteased thru United ftPtlSlS

at 3:50 - 7:40 P.M. • at 1:40 - 5:25 - 9:15

SWHHH B- Starts FRI, "MIDAS RUN" j g H B t tB ^

^^^LST ^̂  2 of GHETA GARBO's Greatest !

today "CAMIt LE" also "GRAND HOTEL"

• • Starts TOMORROW • •
As You Laughed and Cried With tho Books . . .

So Will You Laugh, Cry and Glory
In the Beauty of These i Screen Triumphs!

^̂  
„ A- •' ' 'T V -s. •* * -s \ vT« 

^^

DICKEN'S

COPFEBFIELD\
 ̂

In color by Technicolor .X

June ALYSON •> 
"peter laWFOrd

Margaret O'BRIEN
Elizabeth TAYLOR • Janet LEIGH

I Starts SUN.: "THE GOOD EARTH" • "GO WEST" j
' ^^  ̂ TlHfHffifliilWIIIlP
^HtfiHn Enjoy our FESTIVAL of w*m—*r

HITS OF YESTERYEAR!

i

l^fKll ĵl.fgll̂ P TONITE ...7:00-8:30-10:00 8

^^HIyI's vsxEtr' mm
VERY WEIL BE THE
MOST EXPL8G BT
FILM EVER MADE .
RUSS MEYER'S

 ̂ twm VIXEN.
INTRODUCING ERICA GAVIN AS VIXEN. ĉ
RESTRICTED TO ADULT AUDIENCES. IN EASTHANCOLOR. ¦**•
PRODUCED AND DIRECTED BV RUSS MEYER. AN EVE PRODUCTION.
NO PERSONS UNDER 18 YRS. OF AGE ADMITTED

mimiiiiiitijW iiWnMlm^

\̂ 
1j l\ m u I i  1
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FOR RENT

SUMMER SUBLET - Fall ODtion: Modern FEMALE GRAD STUDENT wanted to
4-6 {wolman apartment. Air-conditioning, snare apartment. Parkway Plaza. Call
oool. bus service. Wilt bargain. 238-2273 238-7627 after 4 p.m. 

SUBLET FOR summer — 3-man, 2-bed- IDEAL FOR Summer, comfortable ?t
room Apt., close to campus. Call 237-
3308.

SUMMER SUBLET — One bedroom fur-
nished Apt., four blocks from campus.
Sloo/mo. Ideal tor married couple. Call
237-1246 after 5:00 p.m. j

DAVID

if/, c. FIELDS • Maureen O'SULLlVAh
Madae EVANS • Edna May OLIVER

Freddie BARTHOLOMEW

Feat. Time r prtJCRfl A T^ Starting
1:30 3:30-5:30 LylHiOTln x J Tomo rrow

7:30.9:30 H.^ta^«tfH Wednesday

I I I I I I I I I I IIHIIIIIII llllllllUIIIIIIIDlllllllllllllllllilHlllllllllllllllll lHllllllll

EDS « 
IIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIJIIII IIIIIIIIJIlllllll.l
......„........... ^.̂ .££. 

A HOUSE or 4-5 man apartment to rem
starting Fall. Phone 865-56S5 or 865-0771.
ROOMMATES" WA NTED summer term
Three bedroom Bluebell apartment, air
conditioned, dishwasher, poof, utensils.
Phone 238-6538.

Illlllll ll/IIIKIIII/IIIIII IIIIIKIIHIIIIII
" ATTENTION 

"DRAFT INFORMATION" 'New senior
for students. Call 865-7627 and make an
appointment. Evenings call 238-2839.

NOTICE 

ELVES TO HELP desperate shoemaker.
Apply Theta Phi Alpha, Sigma Tau Gam-
ma, spring Week '69.

ROOMMATE WANTED Summer 
~

term.
Sixth Hoar corner Apt. University Towers.
Elliot or Gary 237-1005.


